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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY MORNING. APRIL 29,1882

VOL. a.
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THE

0. L. HOUGHTON

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

Hen tile.
Washington. April 28. The Political
Disability bill went over and the Chinese bill discussion was resumed, the
question being upon concurring in the
amendment (striking out the liftcentli
section which construes Chinese laborers to mean skilled and unskilled both.
After Morgan and Call had finished
speaking on the bill, Pendleton maintained this: It is the duty of congress
to put its interpretation on the word
laborers in this bill, not only as guidance for ollicers who have to execute it,
but also in the iuterest of all parties
concerned.
Edmunds remarked that ultimately
the Chinese would have to decide the
question and it would .be just as difficult to determine the meaning of the
words skilled .and unskilled as of the
word laborers.
Pendleton reiterated his argument
and then proceeded to speak in favor
of the bill on general grounds.
The senate by a voto ot 25 against 20
refused to strike out the fifteenth section defining Chinese laborers. The senate then by a vote of 25 against 17 rejected Edmunds' substitute for the fifteenth section, so the section stands
just as it came from the house.
Edmunds then offered the following
as a substitute for tho fourteenth section: Nothing in this act contained
shall be construed to change the existing naturalization laws so as to admit
Chinese to citizenship. Rejected, 24
against 15. Several other amendments
were voted down and at 4:25 the Chinese bill was passed. Yeas 32, nays 15.
After executive session, the senate
adjourned until Monday.
Cnpitnl Culling.

ill as Passed
Full Text filie Chinese
by llie Senate Yenieidaj.
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St. Paul, April 28. About 1 oclock
this morning a party of masked men
appeared at the jail in Minneapolis and
demanded the surrender to them of
Frank McManus, a tramp who ravished
s,
and brutally mutilated a
The
child, Nina Spear, yesterday.
sheriff was made a prisoner by the
mob, but refused to divulge the whereFire Arms and Cartridges..
The mob then
abouts of McManus.
made a thorough search of the jail,
Jireaking open every cell on the lirst
floor without lind the prisoner. They
then ascended to the lloor above and
repeated the ceremony, breaking open
the cell doors until McManus was
found. The latter was taken to the
house of his victim where he was
Without further ceremony the
mob took McManus to a large tree in
front of the high school building and
hanged him from a limb at 4:15 this
morning. Before McManus was strung
OK- up he confessed his crime. He was a
years old. Exyoung man twenty-sicitement ran very high during the
night both in St. Paul and Minneapolis,
'Superior" and "Charter Oak" and public sentiment is indisputably
with the men who have administered
Stoves, Iluekeye, Mowers and
justice to another one. This is the most
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
atrocious crime within the annals of
Minneapolis. The child victim is in a
Threshers, Chieftain
precarious condition, with doubtful
Hay Rakes, Hazchances of recovery.
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OF THE CHINESE BILL.

Soon after 2 o'clock the senate took
up the
bill as unfinished
anti-Chine- se

o

í

i

meanor, andon conviction thereoi snait
be punished by a lino of not more than
$500 for each and cveryChineso laborer
so brought, and mav also be imprisoned not exceeding one year.
Sec. 3. That the two foregoing sections shall not apply to Chinese laborers
who were in the United States on the
17th day of November, 1880, or who
shall have orne into the same before
the expiration of ninety days next after
the passage of this act, and who shall
produce to such master before going
on board such vessel, and shall produce
to the collector at the port of tho United
States at which such vessel shall arrivo,
the evidence hereafter in this act required of his being one of the laborers
in this section mentioned, nor shall the
two foregoing sections apply to the case
of any master whose vessel, being
bound to a port not within the United
States, shall come within the jurisdiction of the United States by reason of
being in distress or in stress of weather
or touching at any port of tho United
States on its voyage to any foreign port
and place, provided all Chinese laborers brought on such vessel, shall depart with the vessel on leaving port.
Sec. 4.
That for the purpose
of properly
indemnifying Chinese
laborers who were in the United States
on tho 17th ot November, 1880, or who
shall come into the same before the expiration of ninety days next after the
passage of this act, and in order to furnish tnem with prober evidence of their
right to go from and come to the United
States of their own free will and accord
as provided by the treaty between tho
United States and China, dated November 17th, 1880, the collector of customs
of the district from which any such
Chinese laborers shall depart from the
United States shall in person or by deputy go on board each vessel having on
board any such Chinese laborers and
cleared or about to sail for foreign
ports and on such vessel make a list of
all such Chinese laborers, which shall
be entered in the registry books kept for
that purpose, which states home, age,
occupation, last place of residence,
physical marks and all facts necessary
to the identification of each of such laborers. The books shall bo safely kept
at the custom house, and every such
Chinese laborer so departing from the
United States shall be entitled to and
shall receive free of charge upon application from the collector or deputy
at the time such list is taken, a certificate, to bo signed by the collector or
deputy and attested by his seal in such
form as the secretary of the treasury
shall prescribe, which certificate shall
contain the statement of tho name, age,
occupation, last place of residence,
personal description and facts of identification, to whom the certificate was
issued, corresponding with such list
and registry in all particulars. In case
any Chinese laborer, after having received such certificate shall leave such
vessel before its departure ho shall
deliver the certificate tn the master
of the vessel, and if Chinese laborers
shall fail to return lo such vessel before her departure from the port the
certificate shall bo delivered by the
master to the collector of customs.
The cancellation of the certificate herein provided for shall entitle the Chinese
laborer, to whom the same was issued,
to return to and reenter the United
States on producing and delivering the
same to the collector of custom for tho
district at which such Chinese laborer
reentered the United States. Said col
lector shall cause tho same to be filed
in the custom house "and duly can-

same penalty and forfeiture hs provided for the refusal or nc;l it to report
ami deliver tho manifest of cargo.
Sec. 0. That before any Chínese passengers are landed from any such vessel, tho collector or his deputy shall
examine such passengers, comparing
certificates with the list and with the
passengers, and no passengers shall bo
allowed to land in the United Slates
from Mich vessel in violation f the
laws.
Sec 10 That cyery vessel whoe
master shall knowingly violate any provisions of this act, shall be deemed forfeited to tho United Slates, and shall
be liable to seizure and to be condemn,
ed in any district of the United Slates
into which such vessel may enter, or in
which she may be found.
bee. 11. liiat auv persons knowinnv
bringing into or causing to be brought
into the United States by land, or who
shall knowingly aid or abet the same,
or aid or abet tho landing in the United
States from any vessel any Chinese person not lawfully entitled to enter tho
United States, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor and shall in correc
tion thereof be fined not excooding $100
and Impnsioned a term not exceeding
one year.
Sec. 12. That no Chinesj person
shall bo permitted to enter into the
United States by land without producing to the proper officer at the custom
house the certificate in this act required
of a Chinese person seeking to land
from a vessel, and any Chinaman found
unlawfully within the United States
shall .be caused to bo removed therefrom to the country from whence he
came by direction of the president of
the United Slates and at the cost
of the United States after being
brought before some justice, judge or
some commissioner of a court of the
United States and found to be unlawfully entitled to be or remain in the
United States.
Sec. 13. That this act shall not apply
to diplomatic and other of the
Chinese government whose credentials
shall bo taken as cquvalcnt to a
certificate in this act mentioned anil
shall exempt them and their body and
household servants from the provisions
of this act.
Sec. 14. That hereafter no state
or court of the United States shall
Chinese to citizenship and all laws
in conflict with this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 15. That the words Chinese laborers wherever used in this act shall
be construed to mean both skilled and
unskilled laborers and Chinese employed in mining.
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business, the question being upon con
curring in tho amendment striKing out
the fifteenth section, which construes
the words Chinese laborers to mean
both skilled and unskilled laborers.
ATMorgan, in favor of the section, said
been no indictthe
had
fact
there
that
'
ments under the statute punishing
coolie emigration was because the laws
contained no definition of the word
coolie. Because of this these people
had continued to swarm here without
Blackwell
obstruction and if a statute was now
passed that did not define the admitted
ard Powder.
and excluded classes it would be evaded
Coinnnny's I.oss.
The
and like the coolie statute become a
j
'
Chicago, April 28. The American dead letter.
.
Express company and government ofCall, while supporting the bill be
ficial were seen by the Associated Press cause of the unanimity with which it
BELL1GEÜENT
BELMONT.
man and are reported to agree upon the was advocated by tho racinc coast,
have been several rumors
There
following facts in the matter of the lost controverted some of the propositions
afloat as to Belmont's belligerent inpackage of jewels imported from Lon- urged in its favor. Ho did not assent
tention
towards
Ulaine.
and shipped in bond to the Elgin to the assumption of antagonism be
A Press reporter has ascertained from
Largest Stock in New Mexico don
Watch company. The case was deliv- tween Chinese and American civilizaWe will display within the next
close personal friends of Belmont that
ered here as received in New York by tion, nor to the one that the admission
he has no such intention. He did con ten clays the largest und most
Clothing House.
the express company and taken by the of Chinese would injuriously affect
sult his friends as to what he should do, complete stock ever brought
government and express employer in American labor or cheapen the price.
and they advised him not to take any west of the Mississippi
Line
Of Everything in the Hardware
the wagon direct to the bonded ware- The language of ths section punishing
ia
steps
towards calling manic to per
house. There were three separate in- any person who shall aid or abet the
Notions,
Furnishing
as that would be out of
account
sonal
voices in the package and in the o$dcr. landing of Chinese was oojectionable to
place. Belmont has assented and Goods, Millinery Goods, Hats
To get them examined the,y had to open him because it did not define tho act
agreed to abide by their advice. The and Caps and all the Latest Deliit. Ft was of old boards which had been that is to be punished, but left this
report that Belmont intended to resign
used before and had nail holes in them. to be
by the courts.
defined
the foreign allairs committee is cacies and Fancy Groceries.
from
The box was bound with wooden hoops. He likened this expression to similar
Ho is determined to go
true.
not
In it were wooden boxes containing ones in the civil rights law and other
investigation.
with
the
ahead
watch jewels from London. The miss- of the reconstruction laws which he
IS
STAR ROUTE CASE.
BARB
ing one contained Swiss jewels. The said devolved entirely upon the courts
We have now ready for display,
The Rccrdell star route ease was regovernment appraiser is of the opinion to determine whether the act of the de
sumed, and Woodward's testimony direct from manufacturers and
that the missing package was either fendant fell Within those statutes or
Open lo the
'
continued.
not included or that it was taken out not.
importers, one hundred rolls of
at Fai tory Prices net Actual Car on board the ship which, if correct,
THE
INVESTIGATION.
Pendleton argued that the definition
choice Brussels, Tapestrie and
Day Itonrdcrp, $7.(0 per week. Transient
can only be determined after investi- of the term laborers had been made
The foreign affairs committee de- Ingrain Carpets.
celled.
from $2.50 to $4.00 per (lav.
gation
in
London.
Added.
necessaryby
mperatively
Freight
interpre
the
cided to ask the house for authority to
Suits of rooms, parlors with lied rooms atSec. 5. Any Chinese laborer men send a
tation of it given by the Chinese min
tached, can bo obtained at $4.00 pur day. Front
to New York for
of
being
in
this
act
congress
of
was
section
four
tioned
duty
room at $:.00 per day.
ister,
the
it
that
Tobacco Establishment Bnrucil.
the purpose of taking testimony in conif it did not assent to that interpreta- in the United States and desiring to de- nection with the Chili-PerinvestigaCleveland, Ohio, April 28. At 3
Firstclass in all its Apüointments
to say so, and that if the interprepart from the United States by land tion. The committee made arrangeLadies' Misses and Children's
o'clock this morning the large whole- tion
tation now should appear to China to shall have the right to demand and re- ments to hear Senator B!air
Schrib-nc- r
Fine
Shoes and Slippers.
I.
of
sale
establishment
tobacco
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
be a transgression of tho treaty her ceive free of charge or cost a certificate
& Co. was destroyed by fire, which
CALLING IN SIXES.
to that, efiect wou.d be of identification similar to that provi
represantation
was supposed to have originated about
Eleven million dollars of bonds will
ded for in section 4 of this act, to bo is
Las Vegas - - New Mexico.
heeded.
the drying iurnace. Lioss on stock is respectfully
untu wo wuuiu sued to such Chinese laborer as may be calied in Moudav next all sixes of
Buggesieu
r.uiuunii3
variously estimated at from $75,000 to secure all that we were entitled to by desire to leave the United States, and 'CI. Only $48,000,000 ot sixes then reA most complete stock of
VrUAi:SNKU & WILLIAMS,
$100,000.
Loss on enacting iu the law the exact words of it is made tho duty of the collector of main.
lasurance,
and Surah Silks and
building, owned by George Johnson, the treaty. On the other hand if a def customs of the district in the next adSatins.
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
$0,000; insurance, $15,000.
Ion
inition was adopted in the law which joining foreign country to which said
was not warranted by the treaty the Chinese laborer .desires to go to issue
Shop on Dmijflu8 Street, north if Charles
DR. LAMSON HANGS.
Kiitver DolnjiH.
law would stand, but would not have such certificate free of charge on appliWheeloek's Erttalili" meat.
London, April 28. Dr. Lumson was
kept faith with China.
cation by such Chinese laborer and to hanged
Novelties in Tinsel and Worsted
CITIZENS ABROAD
0 o'clock this morning.
11c
.1.
AmtAMOWSKV.
Lapham said that Pendleton's propo- enter the same upon the registry books was calmatand
M. BARASH,
Dress
Goods. Dress Ginghams
23, The
Denver,
composed.
Only
April
Colorado,
three
was to defeat the interpretation lo be kept by him for the purpose as
(Our Motto : "Wo Always Lead, but Never Follow.
present
the
were
at
reporters
Tribune's Washington dispatch says sition
hanging.
large
in
varieties by the piece or
the Chinese minister, and he was ap- provided in section four.
Hunt and Messrs. Chadwiek ot
Tho procession entered the yard ot the case.
would disturb amithis
prehensive
that
Sec. 0. That in order lo faithfully prison at 8:0a, when the prison bell was
and Jones, of lireckenndge, are at the cable relations between the United
execute articles one and two of the
capital.
death knell. The chaplain
OF
States and China, and deprive the for- treaty of this act ' before mentioned tolling the
the procession, lie was follow
headed
ENGAGEMENT OF THE SIXTH.
mer of the benefit of the treaty.
every Chinese person other than a labOur stock is now complete in
A vote was then taken on striking orer who may bo entitled by said treaty ed by two prison officials with the warThe Tribune's Santa Fo dispatch says
den. The prisoner, who until the t'r.ne
Captain Tupper, of the Sixth Cavalry, out the fifteenth section construiug-thand this act to come within the United of starting had been calm and compos- all grades of Table Linens and
a
engaged the Indians at Stein's pass on words Chinese laborers wherever used Slates, and who shall bo about to come ed, looked awfully pale and dejected, Damask, Red Twill and White
9
the 24th. He killed six Indians and lost to mean skilled and unskilled laborers within the United States, shall be iden'I HE I'.AST LAS VEGAS
He was sup- Flannels, also all colors of basket
was very nervous.
four scouts. I he Indians were routed and Chinese employed in mining. The tified as so entitled by the Chinese gov- and
ported by a warden on either side, and flannel for ladies and children's
and took to the mountains and rocks, section was retained; yeas 20, nays 25. ernment.
of was with difficulty able to ascend the
Each
certificate
sacques.
AND CLOTHING MERCHANTS retreating and scattering when the The negative vote was made up of dem- such identity shall be evidenced steps
DRY
GOODS
to the scaffold. He was met by
ocrats, with Miller, of California, Jones, by
troops were unable to follow.
issued
under Marwood, the executioner, at the foot
certificate
of Nevada, Chilcott and Cameron, of authority of said government which
DOWN THE MOUNTAIN.
,
Wisconsin. Davis, of Illinois, voted certificate shall be in the English lan- of the steps. The prisoner was bare-Wo hnvf! oponed out oim of thnluwst stocks of Dry Goods, Clothinif, Boots ami Shoos,
The Tribune's Colorado Springs dis with the ayes with tho republicans.
headed. The operation of pinioning
French Curtain Cretoone3, fin
language or not being in the English
Hutu nnJ Ops, Ludios' mid (Jents' Kiiniishiiií? Goods, Silk, Siitiiw, Trimmiiin, etc. In fact, patch says: Ed. Dillon, postmaster and
Edmunds moved to amend the natur- guage accompanied by a translation in Lira seemed interminable. He submit- ished en both sides. Also a large
wre hvo
nn HHSortmont ns luis ovor Ix'en brought to Lus Vo lis, mid it will lie
at Summit Park, while alization section so as to read: Nothted without a word, and hardly seemed
OUIt AIM to entorto tho wants of our oligomers.
English, stating that such person has a to appreciate what was going on. From assortment of American goods
driving through the pass yesterday, en ing
OI R J'LACK OP IIL'SINESS is centrally located for the ludios.
shall
act
this
contained
in
right
come
which
certificate
to
and
evorybody
to cnll ngtiin.
OUIt PKICKS will induce
countered a party of Jenkins excursion- be
change
to
ex shall state the name, title or official the steps there was a distance of about from the lowest to the highest
construed
OUK MOTTO: "Wo always lend, but never follow."
ists.
While
his
horses
took
passing
law so as to admit rank, if any, ago, and all physical pe- sixty yards to traverse to the gallows. price.
isting
TruNtinir to bo favored with a share of your patronee, of which wc shall always prove our- fright,
and Dillon, with the wagon and (Jnincs naturalization
'
selves worthy wo uro, respectfully yours,
to citizenship. He said culiarities, former and present occu- Lamson was supported with difficulty
persons
horses, rolled down the mountain fifty his objoct was to make prohibition. uniHe
from this point to the scaffold.
pation or profession and place of resi- swayed backwards and forwards, and
feet. Dillon was paralyzed below the form. Rejected, 15 to 25.
dence in China of tho person to whom
Finest and most complete stock
waist.
lngalls moved to modify the penal the certificate is issued and tliat such stared wildly around him when placed
chaplain
noose.
laces, edgings and Hamburg
The
of
the
also
under
INDIAN NEWS.
ties lor knowingly bringing Uhinese la person be entitled conformably to the
appeared much affected. He began Embroidery ever shown in tho
A itepuoiican s Meeker dispatch, via borers to this country so as to omit treaty in this act mentioned to come reading
the burial service. Lamson,
Laramie City, denies the report that forfeiture of vessel, thereby protecting within the United States. Such certi- in
meanwhile, was supported by Territory.
the .Indians have all gone peaceably to innocent owners from the unlawful act ficate shall be prima facie evidence of two the
gaolers.
Just before the cap was
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IX
Uintah agency, lorty lodges ot Jolar-ow- of vessfcl.masters. Lost.
tho facts set forth therein and shall be adjusted he cast down his eyes with a
Lapham
follow
to
moved
the
insert
now
are
band
located on the creek
produced to the collector of customs or
despair. Death was
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery
about thirty-livmiles from here and ing: The provision of this act shall be deputy of the port in the district in the look of extreme He
dropped nine fact. direct from manufacturers and
open
subject
to modification from United States at which the person instantaneous.
and
about one hundred lodges are yet at the
The chaplain remained by the gallows
old camp, where they have staid the time to time as may be found necessary named therein shall arrive.
repeating the Lord's prayer. The body importers, at the lowest prices
past three winters.
and as may be assented to by repreSec. 7. That
any person who remained hanging one hour.
over oflered in the territory.
proas
governments
of
the
sentatives
shall
falsely
knowingly
CONSOLIDATED.
and
vided in the fourth article of the treaty alter or substitute any name for the
The Republican's Durango dispatch
(ulitortila Anil Chinese.
Oct. 5, 1881. Lost.
Plumbing (íoods, Bath Tubs,
name written in such certificate or
etc. Also a full line of W rough says George Marsh, proprietor of the proclaimed
The bill was then passed, yeas 32, lorge any such ceitiiioato or shall be
Hose,
Fittings,
Pipe,
Pumps,
Rubber
Iron
lino
Francisco, April 28. Tho
Gas
Hanging
Jan
Fixtures,
Herald, has purchased the ltecortl. He nays 15. The Colorado senators voted
;
Gents Furnishing Gods stock
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor shall
convention last night adopted
will consolidate and publish a republi
bill.
upon conviction thereof lind in a sum a plan of action which includes a cCmplete in foreign and domestic
daily with the associated for the
morning
can
THE CHINESE BILL.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting &
not exceeding $1,000 or be imprisoned scheme to divide the Pacific Coast into goods and we defy competition.
Heating a
press dispatches.
Following is the full text of the Chi in tho penitentiary not mors than five districts which shall be notified to rea prostitute's suicide
Orders attended to in all parts of tho Territory. Sixth street, next door to
move Chinese within a specilicd time.
nese bill as amended and passed by the years.
A Times Leadville special says a pros senate and as it will be sent to tho
ban Miguel Hank, hast Las Vegas, New Mexico.
8. That tho master of any vessel Failing of such action the district is to
Soc.
titute known as Maud suicided this president for his signature, there being arriving at the United States from an be proclaimed dangerous and peacably
morning on account of separation from no doubt tnat tne house win concur in foreign port or place shall at the same disposed citizens warned to abandon it
The Ladies of Las Vegas are esher husband.
all the amendments:
lime he delivers a manifest of cargo, and if the Chineso shall harbor in the
WHEELER BURNED.
pecially invited to call and
An Act to Execute Certain Treaty and if there bo no cargo, then at his district a league to remove them by
Stipulations Relating to Chinese.
Tho hotel, store and residence of
time of making report ol entry of the force, using as little force as necessary
Has Oponed the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
examine our stock.
Whereas, In tho opinion,of the gov- vessel pursuant to the law, in addition until the country is rid of them. The
Judge John L. Wheeler, county clerk
convention
then
elected
an
of
comthe United States, the
executive
of Summit county, at Wheeler, burned ernment
to tho other matter required to bo reing of Chinese laborers to this country ported and before landing or permit- committee and adjourned.
last night.
endangers good order in certain locali- ting to land any Chinese passengers,
MISINO STOCK BOOM.
'I lie I.nkn
ties within tho territory thereof, there- deliver and t report to the 'collec.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEIt BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
mero was a uoqiu in tne mining for bo it enacted:
tor of customs of
the district
New York, April 28. The annual refor llobinson, 3:10
stock market
We have the most complete"
Section 1. That from and after the in which such vessel shall have arrived port of the
Shore railroad is un
being bid and 3:23 asked. lor Dunkin expiration of ninoty days next after tho a separate list of all Chineso passen- favorable. Lake
At the end of the year tho
55 was bid and 00 asked.
passage of this act until the expiration gers taken on board his vessel at ajy company had a deficiency of 412 000,
The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Ordor.
of ten years next after the passage foreign port or place, and all such pas its cash uncollected earnings being
act the coming of Chinese labor- sengers on board the vessel at that $1,710,000 and its liabilities and diviProsecuting Attorney Quillen, of Pu of this
Aff xtiug-vs- .
to the United States bo and the time. Such lit shall show the names dends due $2.181,000.
STOCK
cblo. savs the district court of that ers
is hereby suspended, and during: of such passengers, and if accredited
county adjourned yesterday on account same
suspension i I shall not be lawful officers of the Chineso government,
KtenniMlili) olllttlon.
scare. 1 lurtccn cases suchany
! of the small-poior
laborers to come, or traveling on business for tho govern
Hook, April 28. The steamer
Sandy
are in the Denver pest house and one at having sounineso
come after the expiration of ment, or their servants, with a note of
jnqw lork for Liverpool, was Of General Merchandise ever exLeadville.
the said ninety days to remain within such fact, and tho name and other par nankin,
(WESCHG S ItLOOK).
ran into by tho steamer Clyde this hibited in New Mexico and solicAND
NEW ORLEANS.
THE DENVER
the Lnitcd States.
as
shown by their respective
ticulars
Sec. 2. That tho master of any vessel certificate, and such list shall bo sworn morning and lies we a sinking ondition it an inspection from dealers
The Denver and New Orleans will bo
re saved. The Clyde
passengers
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. completed to the depot grounds at Pu who shall knowingly bring within tho to by tho master in the manner rcnuirsd The
throughout the Territory.
was
uamagcu
Dauiy
iorward.
on
vessel,
cb!o
such
morning. There will United States
and. land by law in relation to the manifest of
Ladle Fino Shoes a specialty
bo
be an excursion from Denver Wednes or permit to
landed any Chinese la- cargo.; x Any wilful violation or negloct
ij. 11.
has tho finest lino 0:
day next. The mayor and council borers from any foreign port or place by any master to comply with the pro- diamondsuartictt
this side of New York City
BLACKWELL & CO.
shall be deemed guilty of a misde visions of this section, shall incur the Como ami see thorn.
have been invited.
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Boston

Tic

Pta

Hotel

WIRE

FENCE

Nor

--

ad-ni- it

Gross,

&Co's.

Dry-Good-

jCHILI-I'ER-

s,

U

u

to-da- y.

Send for Prices.

Mar-veille-

ln

O. L.

INTRODUCTORY

ex-Go- y.

H&CO

roa

e

store-keep-

IVX.

BAMASH

BURNETT

ta Pit Fiiliis
Water-closet- s,

i

&

i

Steam

IF- -

db

er

GO.

LYON

's

e

Brass

Gils

.

anti-Chine-

COGHLA3ST
n vst t.
FURNISHING STORE

ili-no-

:

,

SMALL-I'O-

WHOLESALE

x

111

CRAWFORD, MANAGER,

.

to-da- y

n,ATTjR.OAPa AVii.,

A. J.

se

Specialty

SOOTS AND SHOES
Ij. ZL. Howison, Manager

PLAZA

.

c

ux

Rale at me PUB
Seven dollars per week forday board,
transient guests, from f 2.80 to $4
ers;
RATES 8F SUBSCRIPTION
per day. Suites of rooms, parlore with
bed rooms adjoining, can be obtained
ü.uj.i iiunlli
'
'
Uitj. I month
nt 4 per day and front rooms at $3 per
wM-t- f
ftttlf,
day.
Dxlivvre-bv carrier lu u cart of the city.
J
Wrekljr, I yeir
Addltloa.
Nalfln'a
......
ON THE PLAZA.
WwklT. HiiioiitUf
The Suttin addition, immediately east
rot Advertising Rl app'T to J . II. kn.iKler
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
4'rml rnjrlrlir.
Street cars pass the door every
into lots, which are offered for sale by five minutes.
"
.
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
Territory.
lots
for
th
per
$5 00
of
these
location
week
Tho
prices.
board
Table
Mr
35
(ins in Albuquerque rosts tS.TiO tr residence purposes, is as choice as any Single meals
in the city, while their close proximity Rooms per day
75
thousand feet.
renders
town,
to the business center of
DUNHAM & CO., Props.
Judge Hanson is still lying in a crit t'.icm still more desirable. For terms
Calvin Fisk,
and juices call on
ical condition at Socorro.
The Park grocery is receiving a largo
Uenl Estate Ajjent and Notary Public,
(round has liccn broken for the new Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New lot of fresh California fruits.
Peaches.
Mexico.
hank building at Albuquerque.
Pears,
Several scouts have hecii'jVcnt out
Plums,
Fresh Fish at Lehman Bros., tw ice a
Apricots,
from Socorro to watch for Indian signs. week. Mondays and Thursdays, at Ad(rapes,
ams & Ames, Grand avenue, south of
p
mill of the Sierra Optic block.- The
Cherries,
company at Lake Valley is to cost
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Meats, such as
000.
Corn lieef.
(Jerónimo, Ju, Loco ami Nane are
Chicken,
Turkey,
the chiefs in command of the hostile
Deviled Ham, etc.
Apaches.
We are too busy unpacking our
A bed of coal has been discovered on immense stock of new and stylAdama Second Hand Auction Estab
the line of the Atlantic & Pacific
to advertise.
hats
ish
lishment,
e
miles west of AlbuISIDOR STERN,
auction estab
Adams' second-hanquerque.
West Las Vegas. lishment is always filled with the best
The town of (alc.yville, Arizona, We receive every day by Express and most necessary household, kitcnen
and all other kinds oi furniture, fancy
mostly built up with capital from
Butter,
potato peelers and sneers. Horse
Fresh
by
burned
was
Mexico,
New
southern
rp.dish rraters. tin ware of all kinds
Fish,
Fresh
the hostile Apaches.
Glass and queensware. Furniture of
Fresh Eggs,
Stoves, harness,
every description.
combined
the
is
reported
that
It
Lettuce,
and sinerle sets. Wagons, car
double
American and Mexican troops, with
Radishes,
riages, live stock, etc. iro there ior
anything vou want. Auction every day
the volunteers, now in pursuit of the
Onions,
the weather will permit. Center street,
hostile Indians near our southern borTomatoes,
East Las Vegas.
der, number fully 1,500.
Cucumbers, .
Spring styles of gents furnishing
Asparagus,
The visiting Hostoniaus left a repugoods, hats, boots and shoes daily re
Turnips,
tation for stinginess and close dealing
ceive", at
M. D. Marcus1.
Bananas,
in Santa Fe, and the Si'nta I;e people
Oranges,
had expended $00 for a band to enterDissolution Kotlce.
Chickens, etc.
tain the visitors during their stay in

EUROPEAN PLAN.

DAILY GAZETTE
yr

1

.

EXCHANGE HOTEL

-

ENTE It STREET

BAKERY AHD LUNCH COUNTER
A full line of baker' ronda, A
LAS VEGA 9

''

,

-

r

S

AND

WARES
and dealer Id all k nJs of
COOKISG ANO PARLOR STOVES
. LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

.

waitTwait!

it Mini

While

UILBBIIT if. (JONKI.IN,

A.

HANK

Ur.AKB.

Next week our lines of all kinds
of spring goods will be completed eft
in your own town. Terms and
r rt a 5week
ipOO
outttt free. Address H. Hallctt
cent,
per
department,
every
25
in
Co., Portland, Maine
cheaper than ever before.
$500 Reward.
ISIDOR STERN.
the arrest
Howard will be paid
Las Vegas, April

18, 1882.

Sc

R

SHBUBS, EOSES,

ICHARl) DUNN

-

JN

-

I

JOHN EOOK,

NEW MEXICO.

SAN JOSE, CALIFONIA.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

G

LL

A

I M A

S

-

At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want n
squaro meal call at that place. Meals at nil
hours. Southwest corner of tbo pluza.
LBERT

HERRER,

A

Fr

all Beer always on Draught.

cigars anu nnigkey
nectlou.

Also Fine
Lunch Counter Id con- -

S&LQOH.

J. P. THEOBALD,

M1

DEALER IN

DRESSMAKER,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

P. THEOBALD,

FURNITURE
AND

El

Doors,

BILLIARD X
HALL.

for sale.

89-- tf

JONES,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
thousand head rjHOMAS
Plans and SDecltlcatlons pronared for all
of ewes. They have been run with fino
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
solu now or
f.lenno bucks. Will-b- e
ullice in Myer. f rieumun &
construction.
after they are lambed, with their lambs,
Will do all kinds of contract work in the Uro. building, South Pttcmc street.
Also eiirht thousand wethers from three quickest
and best style.
to 5 years old. They can be sccd atPink- RS. BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD, M. D.,
MITCHELL.
W.
JN.
county,
erton (Wagon Mound). Mora
M. For information apply to Schmidt
First House North of Sumner House.
iv Ueinkin, rinkerton, or aiutress d. M.
Perca, Bernalillo, .New Mexico.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Office Houns : From 10 to 12 A. m.; S to 5 p.m.

Dick Sullivan, who fell sixty feet
from the roof of the Visitation convent
at the fire a few weeks since, was down
town yesterday, and while still using a
crutch, ho is able to get around. He
said that when he first lest his foothold
on the roof he feel forward on his face
and commenced sliding down. There
was nothing to catch to, but still there
was hone. Every article was grabbed
at. When the tin guttering was reached Mr. Sullivan made a desperate effort
to hold on to it but it gave way. Then
he knew no more, and was instantly
crushed on the brick pavement below.
Mr. Sullivan says that when he was
sliding down the roof he never expected to again see the sun shine or
hear the voice of a friend, and during
the time he could not help thinking of
what a horrible death' he would meet.
This feeling was but for a ins'.ant. Unless something unexpected occurs, Mr.
Sullivan will be at his post pipeman
No. 5 engine house in a few weeks.
St. Louis Republican.

Iain..' I,nmi!

Burnett & Lyons are jiTst in receipt
ot an immense stock ot lamp gooits,
which thev are selling cheap. They
have all kinds, hanging lamps, library
lamps, student lamps and all other
kinds.
eonmlete stock ot millinerv poods
of the latest styles just received, also a
lull line ot ladies dolmans and jackets
in silks, satin and satin üe Jyon at
Chas. Ilfeld's.
A

Conveyancer and collection agent, with
& J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..
ALACK

A. A,

SI ore.

(Jraaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid tor wool,
hides and pelts.

CULAR.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

J A.

Olflce two doors west

- -

CI1AMBKHI.AIN

of Post OlHce.

Special attention given to diseases of thooye,

Hates $2.00 per Day.

Close to the Depot.

- Propi'lotor.

Theo

In tho Marwede Block, two doors west of Post
ónico. Both class and private instructions given.
Complete and systematic courses In "Church
Music" and "Society Music,"with advantages
of Concerts, ltecitals, Chorus Singing, and a se- arate fkkh codiikh in Musical Theory, tor
ürcular or particulars address P. O. Box 207
Las Vegas, N. M,
EOUGE I). ALLEN,

ss

W IE

R. E. L. EPPERSON,

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI

The traveling public will find every
thing
at tho (rand View Ho
tel.

ear and rectum.

CENTRE

-

-

Jacob Gross,

New Mexico.

A. M. Blackwell,

A. C.Stookton.

Gross, Blackwell
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

Co

&

& CO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'.Manufacturera'

Agents and

ON

LINE Oí A. T. A S. V. RAILROAD,

East Las Vegas
F.

New Mexico.

-

L. HINE,

SHAEFEll.

O. O.

HIJB

SHAEPER,

dfc

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all

13 U8TWICK

St,

Prices to Suit the Times.

J. 0.

BL-A.KB

SADDLES I HARNESS

-

-

New Mexico

CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT,

BUILDER

&

i-

-

THE MONARCH
The Finest, Resort in West Las Vegas where
Very
Bust Brands of Lluuors and Cigars
the
tire constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Ko'jm in Connection. Call oil
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

WALL PAPER!
and elegant

New

CONTRACTOR.

w

styles at

Jaffa Bros'.

Oftice with

I

l.'J-l-- tx

$5 to $20

per ilny at home
worth $.1 freo.
Co., Portliiml, Mtiinc.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

G

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELLOR
AT .AW.

E.w-

-

New Mexico

SEBBENS,

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street

Las Vegas.

UIDGE BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

J.

Sample
Address

W. LYONS.

Tho New York Stockholder says a
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges,
Attention given to general repairs.
Lcntleman who has just returned from Stinsou Si
Shop and residence corner Eighth and
Mexico, and who has gone over every
streets, oppposite M. E. Church,
Ntioot Away.
mile of the road on horseback, speaks
A full lino of pistols and cartridges EAST, LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
in high terms of the Mexican National
railway. The people of Mexico are, he just received at
M. D. Marcus
says, anxious for its completion, and
INLEV & SMITH,
do every they can to further tho pro-preClocks!
Clock!
oí tho work. Tho country
A largo invoice
of . clocks in , every ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
through which the road runs is exceed.
1
ingly productive, and, so far as it Is in siyie bnuI variety
just rcceiveuJ dj reu Contracts taken. Stair work a special
operation, is doing a remarkable
iienitz in t ne naza notci winning.
Shop on Main street Just north of Davis' steam
Blan-char-

F

IHUIllU'V.

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Judge Steele,

White Oaks,

NEW MEXICO

F. NEILL,

T

EO. T. BEALL.

B

-

LAS VEGAS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

And District Attorney for the Twentieth 3a
dlcial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Ollice: EL PASO, TEXAS.

J.

& Co.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
PrescriptlonsXarefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL ÍÍ. WATUOUS.

JOSEPH B. WATUOUS

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

ROUTLEDOE

Moroliaiicilao
Goneral Wagon
shop in connection,

Cooked to order at any time.

Ward

Tamme's Block.

&

CENTER STREET,

C. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

WAGONS St CARRIAGES,
General blacksmlthingand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Look b art & Co.

NEW MEXICO

at WatroiiB
Fort DascMM

miles.

EljlitT-nln- e

SUMNER MOUSE
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished ihronghont.
The Sumner isa Urn
class house in every respect, and guests will be entortained in the best ponslble manner and h
reasonable rates.

K.

KLATTENHOFF
Dcnlor In

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Agent for th e Crown Sewing Machine, tho best in uso.

BUY AND SELL

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D
-

-

-

.

-

'Las Vegas N.

M.

TJlltANK OODEN,

PLANING MILL,
NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matchinir and tinning
dono on short notice. Uonr nativo lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the ras works.

Vegas.

to Wat ions,

E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR. South Side of Plaza

B

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and In the rough. Contracts will be
taka in and out Of town. Shop In East Los

-

Conel nmonts of Freiiiht and Catile from, ani lor the Red River Country, received
Rail Itoad Depot. Good Ruada from Ked River via Olguln Hill. Distaanoe from

Tho Ucst over brought to this market, which will bo sold at cost.

LAS VEGAS,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

-

FTJRnsriTTjrKE
OYSTBBS

Blacksmith and
Glorieta, N. M.

EST St THEBEUTON,

IK-

Meals prepared to order nt all times day or
night.

W.
Dealer in

DEALERS

-

WATROUS,

M.

Silver City,

E.

Sueeestora in Herbert

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

NEW MEXICO.

On line of Street Itailroad, east of Optic Block.
Plans and sneciflcations made on short no
set grates.
tice and satisfaction guaranteed OlHce in Ku- WE set mantles.
EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STOKE.
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
tenbeck's
WE set furnaces.
Mill s omee.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
piUCHAKD A SALAZAR,
BOOTS AND SHOES
WE do work on short notice.
(Abogados.)
W E guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart & Made and repaired. Shop, third door east of
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
LAWYERS.
Co.'s store.
First National Bank
WE arc
Office: East and West Sides,
T. A. Asbridgo.
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
M. CAMPBELL,
AVE

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

SAMPLE ROOM.

First Nat'l Bauk Building,

LAS VEGAS.

B. BORDEN,

LOOKHAHT BLOCK, 33AST IjASVXIGAS

--

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

DEALERS IN

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

W1I1TELAW,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

AND BUILDER,

Lock & Bond. Proin ietors.

NEW MEXICO.
district courts in the Territory. Special atten- LAS VEGAS,
tion given to corporation cases ; also to SpanSauth S!'k oi' I'laza,
ish and Mexican grants und United States minCarriage Trimming Done to Order.
ing and other iand litigation before the courts
and United States executive ollicers.

COLLECTING AGENT,

JCONTRACTOR

A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Orugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

H. L. WAUUEN.

Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charge reasonable.
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
Inuuiro at M. I). Marcus' grocery store, East County.
Side, and of L. B. Hendricks, at fruit stand,
corner of pluzn, near First National Bank.
K. THORNTON,

WE want work.
WE manufacturo brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.

ySTREET.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

E. A. FISKE.

lyM.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MICXICO.

Champagne cocktails 25 cents, atBil
Some of the newspapers express sur- ly's.
I r Nil Milk.
prise nt the behavior of certain memthe
bers of the Kentucky stale senates
all parts of town by S. N
to
Delivered
other day, who, while drunk--, threatreniniy.
ened to knock off the tops of each oth
HOT.
ers heads. I lie whole trouble grows
Hot Scotch,
out of the fact that it is becoming the
Hot Irish,
practice in Kentucky to have reporters
Hot (rarriowen,
around, The idea of being surprised
Hot Lemonade,
because a Kentucky senator gets drunk
Hot Milk Punch,
is of course absurd, and equally absurd
Hot Tom and Jerry,
is it to be amazed at histhreats to tight.
Everything Ked Hot at
There are two things which a Kentucky
Billy s
senator of old bourbon proclivities is
always doing, getting drunk and
(ío to A. (). Bobbins' for furniture
threatening to light. But it is really
innocent amusement, and reporters lie has the largest and most complete
ought to so regard it. The senator stock in tho territory.
doesn't actually light, and doesn't inBudweiser beer at Billy's.
tend to, and why not let him have his
little fun in his old way. It's nothing
Go to lingers Bros, for first class
but a Kentucky wake, and the bojs horso shoeing.
ought to be let alone.

ss

-

DEAIEUS IX

New Mexico.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

SOCORRO, N. M.

Produce and I'eed

.....

East Las Vegas,

D

HOTEL.

Fleming & Home are prepared to do
H. BACH
all kinda of plumbing and will tap wa
ter mains. I fiey nave a complete stock Teacher of tho Tiano, Organ, Voice and
of goods and are thoroughly competent
ry, has opened bis
iWio-t- f
workmen.
NEW MUSIC ROOMS

lirst-cla-

Mouldings.

-

Twenty-fiv- e

M

It is stated that fifty year contracts
have been entered into between the
Texas and St. Louis narrow gauge and
the Illinois Central and Cairo Short
Lino railroads, under which trains are
to be run from Chicago and St. Louis
to Arkansas and Texas. Transferable
trucks are to le furnished in equal
number by each road, and the transfers
will be made at Cairo. Passenger trains
will bo run into the Union Depot at St.
Louis and Chicago, and freight will be
handled with almost the same celerity
as though the roads were all of thesanie
contract will go into effect
fauge. The
The arrangement isjn direct
opposition to the Gould southwestern
system, and will insure competition to
that initerest during the existence of the
contract.
Colorado gave Oscar Wilde belter
treatment than any other state the aesthetic has yet visited. Socially, Oscar
is the prince of good fellows. There is
no piousness in his make-up- .
lie did
San Francisco like a thoioughhred,
isitinj the Chinese quarters with "the
boys" and investigating its mysteries
thoroughly. While in the Matchless
mine last Thursday night ho drank
twelve snorters from a bottle of whisky,
and the miners present voted him a
thorough 'gentleman. Denver Tribune

In-

Prop'r. Forwarding iíííI Coniiiiissioii ftlercliaiifs

GEO. McKAY,

G

Dealers

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints,, Piaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

BOOT AND SHOE

New, Neat and Nice.

Prop's

Sash, Blinds and

ORDERS PROMPT

Central Hotel

Fiil'-Ini- i.

upe

Manufacturers of

GRAND

For Sale

í iullard,

QUEENSWARE Las Vegas
UNMBKTAKING

E

Cash Paid For. Old Cast Iron.
New léxico Planing Mill

--

Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French drv
stamping dono to order. Tbo ladies of Las
vegas are invitea to can and give me a trial.

J.

R0BBINS

IMIA-IC-

K

Fences,
Sovo Grates, Backs.
Sash Weights,
Stove , Lids Legs,
Boiler Fronts,
Wheels, pinions,
(i rato Bars
Mower Parts
uresung.
Stove Howl,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
In fact make avything of cast Iron. Give them a call and save money and
delay.

Proprietor.

0.

WILL

Iron Columns,
Lintels
Window Sills and Caps,
Stairs and Balusters,

H. C. KENDALL,

A.

ím'ir aiacninc nnop win

Mining Machinery

and

NEAT CLUB ROOM

f SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.

SHOP

machinery, will do all work lu their lire, with
iiibko

first-el-

FOTTIfcTIDIRSr

Proprietors
WES

MACHINE

specialty, and will buiid and repair htenm engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxea, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, liorlng, planing, and
bolt cutting. Tbeir

Just opened, near tho Bridge. Best of all
kinds of wines, Lhuiors, Uigurs, etc.

BREWERY SALOON,

.

now in running order, and having

Mill

AMUEL LORD,

330JEUDXZrG-

AND

"n j'mi'iunpmi.

Is now ready and will be mailed to all appli
cants enclosing a 3 cent stump. To ail regular
customers wiinout cnarge.

FURLONG,

POSTOFFICE,

s

-

FOUNDRY

PALMS, BAMBOOS, ETC., ETC.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

LY ITTKNDED TO.
for
8500.00
Near the Bridge, West Las Veyaf
Maker. Repairing promptly and noatlv done,
to the penitentiary,
Special bargains in millinery for ten conviction, and sending
of anv person or persons guilty or steaiinir Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, sec-days at Mrs. J . K. Moore's.
any stock belongin to members of the North oiiu uoor norm or ueroerts urug Btore.
ern New Mexico otocK urowers Association,
G. WARD,
further information, List of Brands &c,
Beautiful line of new hats lust re- For
AddiTBSs
eeived at Mrs. J. K. Moore's.
D. C. PKYOR,
Chairman Executive Committee.
Springer, New Mexico CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
millinery
and
line
of
Por the linest
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
fancy goods in the citv: at greatly re
Dally Stage and Express Line.
duuod prices, call on Mrs. J. E. Moore
DkGBAW,
Springer.
Leaves J-Between Cimarron and
Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
Sixth and Muin streets,
DENTIST.
II a. m. Leaves springer at i p. m. ana ar
pas
p.
carry
m. will
A fine assortment of silk neckwaro at rives at Cimarron at 5
Simon Lewis1, Railroad avenue, oppo sengers cheaper than any other line.
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
"JfttHilNDUlt,"
site Brown & Manzanares.
Proprletojj
ET SHAVED AT THE
Warning.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
I hereby warn all parties not to cuttunber
Billy's.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
for any purpose whatever upon the Pecos
any
to
not
We
grant.
do
receive
prope
BATHS ATTACHED.
shkep
stumpago remuneration and will prosecute
any one who may bo fonnd trespassing within
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
too uoricrs or sain tract atter mis uate.
waxte c. Hadlkt.
A Hare Chance for Purchasers.
QHAHLES P. STRIGHT,
Lhs Vegas, N. M. , Feb. 6, 18s3.

that wall.

The Ser.sulloii of

Notice is hereby (riven that the
shin heretofore exlstinir between Frank A
lllako anil Gilbert P. Conklln, and doing busi
ness under tho name of the Las Venas Coal &
Coko Company, Is this day dissolved by mutual
consent, t. A. Jilnko retiring rrotn tne nrm
Tho business will be continued under the
same narao ana title ty li. r uonkiin ana
Wintteld Kobbins, who will pay all indebted
ness and collect all accounts or tne oiu nrm

ORNAMENTAL and EVERGREEN TREES,

8HJEKT-IR- O

mi

UVJ

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of

A new descriptive catalogue of

TIN, COPPER

d

Union Block, East Las Vegas.
Exchange Block, W. Las Vegas.

Is now ready and will lie mailed to all applicants enclosing a 3 cent stump. To customers
without charge.

.

forty-thre-

A Navajo Indian, who had been arrested at Cool'nlge, Hernalillo county,
for assault with intent to kill, was rescued last Monday by members of his
tribe, who, to the number of fully one
hundred, came into town well firmed,
broke open the jail and set their friend
at liberty. They then dispersed without, further demonstration.
A Ferocioii B'iiiiciit.
A Hangor paper gives this incident:
A dentist had a rather ugly experience
with one of his patients lately. The
subject was a strong and healthy youn"
or so, ami
fellow of about twenty-liv- e
the doctor proceeded to administer nitro oxide gas for the purpose ot extracting a tooth. Scarcely had the young
man got well filled, and the tooth been
pulled, when, jumping un like a Hush,
lie aimed a blow at the doctor's head.
Ducking under, the doctor escaped the
blow, and giving the fellow :i vigorous
push, sent him back again into the
chair, lint his blood was up, and jumping up quickly, be struck the wall at the
side of the chair two fearful blows with
dis doubled fists, which fairly shook the
building. Hy this timehe was out of it.
and calmed Üown immediately. All this
took but a second or two, ami occurred
in a small room partitioned oil" from the
main office, so that the doctor had no
means of escape. The plain impress of
two sets of knuckles can still be seen in

.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche'i building.
- NKW MEXICO.
LASVEOAS.
PATTY,
Manufacturer of

m Si

J,

MANY NEW & RARE FRUITS,

LAND AGENCY

mil-roa-

BELL & CO.,

Containing

-

EST LAS VEGAS,

O TIME!

that city.

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

TREES,

NUT BEARING TREES, Etc.

t Retlrience)

(Office

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

descriptive catalogue ot

FRUIT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

forty-stam-

7-- tf

EAST SIDE.

:

A new

lunch.

flrtt-cla-

k FORT,

JKB

S- -

;

J. ROCK'S NURSERIES.

LIVERY AND

FEED STABLE COMMERCIAL

BEST OK

F. MÜ0UB,

Quints Furnished on Shod Notice

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

....

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
New Mexico.
Las Vegas.
SEND

YOUB

JOB WORK
THE

GAZETTE

A.OBQT7XA.

BTHBET,

South of First National Bank.

Romero

& Allen,

ROOM,

Opposite the Plaza,

Fhank ooimy, Proprietor.

L.

DINING

Propr's

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
First Class Board by Day or Week.
White

oaks Stage Lin.

Tho White Oaks Btage Lino Is running dallr
After
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks.
Oct. 15th a buckboard will run dallr to rt.
to
Bocorro
Stanton. Eighteen hour from
Best
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
and quickest way to the WblteOaks.
H. H. MUbNIX.
I04.tr

BURNETT dfc

DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY, APRIL

rrla

29, 1882.

Dtneilll

mmA

4 Bal-

PLUMBERS
GASF 5;:T T EES.

New Vohk, Api.
Bar silver ti quoted In London at

per

S'.'d.

ounee.
The following are the nominal quota! long
the price for other coin:
!)ll. Asked.
$ W $
Tradn dollar
t?i
1 UU
New 4U"4 aralus) dollars
Wi
and
mlvcr
halve
AmTiaii
1
quartt-- r

American dlimn
Mutilated U.S. silver coin,
peroz

W!

Mexican Dollar, iiiicoiiiiner- -

IV4

tfTii

W

8

W

4

3

Htt

4
15

7

5i

15

Wl
7
BT

15 55
I515
Mexican doubloons
1U 0
5ti
Mexican
U
4 UU
3
Ten (ruilders
fl.Mü per ounce.
Kino sliver bars, I1.12JÍ
Fino gold bars par to K percent preinlura on
the mint value.

WOOL, IIIIIKS AND PEI.TN.
Las Vegas, A pi. l.

t

12K&lr
Wool, common fall clip
" medium Improved fall clip. 15 4tlH
18
" well improved fall clip
" Black, S to 6 cents Icbs than wbito
liHi:i!4
Hldoa, dry ülnt
H
44'U
" damaged
8 foU
Sheep pelts, primo butcher
damaged and saddle "
8
aliout
I 18
Goat skins, average
U

SO

Demand moderate, prices firm.

,(,

CommeM-la- l

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Grocer- ftB '
Las Vkgas, A pi. I, 1883.
13
Ilacon. clear sides, per lb
la
" dry salt, per lb
15
" breakfast, per lb
144413
Hams, per lb
14 '4
Lard, square cans, per lb
14?
" pails, ten lb
;
14X
" pails, tire lb
15
" pails, throe lb
5!4
Deans, Mexican
6H
" California, per lb
Lima, per lb
white navy (scarce).......-

13
8

-

Bran, eastern
liuckwheat Hour
Butter, creamery, in tubs
Hatter, creamery cuns
Cneeso, per lb
Coffee, Klo, com. 12!4, lair

44íí50
18421

i:&14, primel5&15

Moss Ui s

"I!ourlm,

tioveriior'-t- t

K8

19

Ariosa
Crackers , soda

"
"

1

glnfer
sugar
butter and oyster

'

"

12
.

.

Proprietors of tlxo

9Slo

apples,
"
evaporated
'
Alden
blackberries
Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Courants, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
Grapes. California
Peaches

f 15.0U17.X)

12

GnOOERIES,
iarBeadquarters for

1618

18
30
33

Í32.00
11. SO
2 50
(J. 50

6.35
34
38

8

(i4
10

4045
5 00

Í6.50Í7.00

TOPEKA HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Bnnviid & Manzanares, Las Vfegas:

granulated
crushed 13,'i, cut loaf
tine powdered
" yellows
Syrups, kogs.
"
cana, per ease 12 Is
"
"
34 His
"
'
Teas, Japans
" lmiicrluls

13V4
13

ll'12

$3.50664.50

!I.50I0.50

10.50&13.00

400
50ff,75

a. p

mm

Y. H
Oolong
Wire, fenco, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Active trade in all branches.
liusiuoss lively and trade active.

4(Ky75

30C0
13
10

ST.
ÍÍ

SUPPLIES!

ALSO DRUGGISTS

and

SUNDRIES.

SIO-3S-

T

Markot Street, and 15 and 17 California Street,San Francisco. Wo are agents
for the Gerninia Granulated
120

LEAD

AND

LITHARGE,

OUTII

0V

cation.

MONE

Old

New
Kastern and Wnstern Dally I'awprn.

"V E3 3D

G-EORG--

Repairu.g done at reasonable rates. Shot
next door to Iiiownlng's Roal Estate Oflicc',
KastLns Tegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

American House
Prop'tress.

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the. Best
Beds In Town. Open all nlfeht long.

Railroad Avenae, Opposite Depot.

Successor lo lioberls

EMPIRE SAW MILLS

$

CO.

Sand all Orden to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at tho

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out Urge tract of land In that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots re Tery desirable for business and
residence prprtT, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vlneytrds can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rate. For further Information apply to
fruit-growi-

M. PERKA,
llernallllo, N. M

j
c3

Mid the

wijji. u.

huiikin, fropriotor.

&

Wueelock.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep acomídete Stock of Bteam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

AND SALE STABLE
33 Aaic

aud Wont Xjas Vogas.

Dealers iu Horhos uiid Muic.
m Kino 15u;,'ie8 a.il Carriari-- lor s.i.
for the Hot Springs aud other Points ol Interest. The Finest liivet y
tu i iHn in the Torritrirv.
(

VIEW HOTEL

G-EAN- D

IDiR,. vJ.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

"EL.

STJTFUST,

PROP'

"The Best Accommodations
KATES

that can be Found in the Territor-- ..
Per day, $.J', per week. IT.'JO to f.i

BUS
TRAINS.

JbBJHL!E3E3
TO A.NTJ FPOM ALL

FINANE & ELSTON,
Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.
Paints niixtd toonler. Paper
Decorativa
'

Its liranehes.
specialty.

HOUSE

AND

SIÍJX

hiiiurintc In all
.
..
i..,..,

"

PAINTERS.

BY

!

T. Romero & Son.
your
O-Lea-

!

HOUSE,

LAS VEGAS.

LAS VECAS

T.

Opposite Optio Block.
BAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

CONSU'LUKli CONFIDENTIAL.

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
EASI LAS VEGAJ

MILLINERY

0 IVEN

DRUGS

FANCY

GOODS

Latest styles of Ladies'

HATS

06

BONNETS

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

OLORES,
. iAces.
PASSEMENTERIES,

TO

LAS VEGAS,

The Presci- iption Trade

SLxzns
IVEJLCTTS'

ido srou
3D.

3VL.

--

THAT

AT-

-

CENTRE STREET, is the Nearest,
Assortment of

,D. Mureus, Contro Struct, is a perfct-- t co nc Imi ol
tagDoyoucoraprohcndthntatM
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here is tho placo where you can buy just what you want fur less money thiin you
pay for inferior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show our Goods
and Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock ol Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Cull on

Avenue, opposlto Sumner House.

Centre Street,

22At Xjas Vosas, -

J.

B. BAKER &

C0.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the lmirkct.

Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
embroideries, Zephers, Gerniautown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
lino of novelties for oflico, family nd ircnllc-men- 's
use. Visitors are reeolved cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

Now JVEocico
BEYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

LAS VECAS,
Cash,

S.cJ.xr,xxoocl

GLOBE

- NEW MEXICO.
on CoiiBigiimciits.

Steam
S. HAHN,

Manufactury.
Proprietor.

GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Having bad much eiperienco in the manufacture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Bausago will bo BhlpjK'd to a distance on order.
Postofflce Imix, SH.

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

New Store I New Goods!

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
AT

S ALOOIT

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

In

HALF-WA-

connection.

All kinds of legitimate games m full
and liquois constantly on hand.

blat-i- .

Good cigars

SAW MILL,

Y

J. H. OVERIIULLS,

Proprietor,
Ton miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID EOAI)
Planed and Unplancd Lumber of all Kinds Kcj.t (Jonnlantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken

in

Exchange for Lumber.

ROSENTHAL,

L.

Full Assortment In every Line, which will
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

oe sold

I'iopoNnl

for Fuel and Forage.

1Iisadci:akteus Distiuut of New Mexico,
Office of Chiei? Ql a utehm aster,
Sant Fk, N. M.. April 5, 188-- '.
in triplicar.',
SEALED PROPOSALS,
the usual eomlitiim.j, will hn received at this olliee, or at the olllees of the
Quartcrnianters at the followinir named posts,
until llio'cloek, noon, on Saturday, May 0, l.si,
at which time uiul places they will be" opened
in the presence of bidders for luruiHhin;:
and delivery of fuel during the lisenl vear
July 1st, 1HHJ and ending Jum ;i",
18SII, nial forage for the period beBliiiiinif July

1st and emlintr October ;lst. 1S82, as follows:
Cial Soft Wood, Hard Wood, Oats, (Join,
Ui aii, iud Hay, or such of said supplies as uiav
be required at Santa Fe, Forts Union Stanton',
Selden, Ciiiiiininjfs, Iiuyard. Craiir, Winate,
and Ojo Caliente, New..Mexle, Fort llliss,
and Fort Lewis. Colorado.
Proposals for either class of the stores mentioned, or for quantities "less than the wlioln
required, will be received. The Government
reserves the rijrnt to reject any oralha oposals
and to receive n less quantity than that contracted for, if desired.
A preference will be (riven to articles of d
production, conditions of price and
quality belnif equal, and such pr. fereiicc will
be (riven to articles of domestic production
produced on tho Pact He Coast to the exl'ii'.
of their use required by the public scrviiv
I

CENTER STREET, EAST i.AS VEGAS.

Private Club Room

New Mexico.

ir

Wboleaalo and Retail Denier in

there.

Hlank proposals and print' d circulars et.it iiór
the kind and estimated quiiMtitfo
a
each post, and (fiviiur full insl ructions a to
biitdiiiK, cond.tions to In olse;, d
by bidders, amount or bond to nee laipaar
and terms .of e ntaiet and p.ijinent,
will be furnished on application to Ins olliee.
theofiieo of the. Chiel ymrternia:eis I)e:)
of tho Missouri, Fori Leavenworth, U'an-raor to the Quartermaster r.t the various
posts named.
Envelopes ctmtutaluir proposal. shoul I

"Proposals for
al
," and acUlressi'd
tho undersigned, or to the resjiecti vr
QunrtcrmnstTS.
J. M. MARSHALL.Cafit. and Ass't Q.M., l.S.A.
Chief Qfiaiteruiaster.

Avl;

.

nuestros uniixos mejicanos les dircinm
que tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sih
ovejos o reces que teiman quo vender y les
procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio que
sea posible, (láudanos solamente dos y inedia
por ciento do la suma realizada en la venia de
los animales.
Camioon & Heap,
A

Center Street, Plaza Nueva.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

,79

13 a dav at home easily
A WEEK.
O) I & mude. Costly outfit free.
Address
Ti'uo& Co., AiiKUf-tu- , Maine.

.j'
A

full stocK ol notions. Aniunition

a cpceialty.

Las Vegas New Mex ice,

y

:e

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

--

OF

r.

..I

ftji-i- t
Cures Wliea
avehn, Auk.,

Fair

Va? , isci
Wcnavecases in our town who lived ai II.
Sprints and were llimllv cured with S. s. s.
..I CAMMON & MURRAY.

(roods,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

AND DEALER IN

,

FANCY GOODS.
MRS.

Commission Merchant,

Liberty,

W.

N. M..

Nicesr. and Clieaf est

CLOTHING!

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

East Side News Stand.Jopposite Optic Block.

-

NEW MEXICO.

and

New Mexico

-

NEW FRONT

Examining and Hoporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSA'ií

orders at the store ofCJ
Son.

Romero

Las Vkoas.
;

John

Assayer,
NGINEETv

ve

on hand the
principal daily pa
miura.iiies and books.
CHEMICALS Also
a tull stock of choice cijíiiis, tobáceos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.
& Fancy Goods GIVE
HIM .A. CALL.
and Careful Mtention .A.. Or.
STARK

Prompt

JL

r.

-

A specialty made of

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

J.

EAST OP THE COURT

PHOTOGRAPHER

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

Carriage Trimming to Order.
Secoi d street oj. eslíe TriiuMessial.U s.
KV AI.HUguEUQUK.
. m

pel's,

F. E. EVANS,

Mah'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

LUMBER FEED

R. W. WOOTTEN

AND

SADDLES & HAENESS

Proprietor, keeps constantly

Territory.

F. WHEELOOK

E

!

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR

PIIIIE

tí

Assays of Ores mude with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sin t from the various mining camps of tho

Open Dav
and Night.
Lunch
at all Hours.
tj-- Telephone to
Town
and
Hot 8urlnirs.9

made by going to FI.Ei'K'S and petting your
Clothes Repaired ami Cleaned. You
will fin that moat of your
old suits can bo

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

ff

LAMP

.

S

"SHOP

SNTJEJ--

blLLY ó

And offer it at a liberal discount, when ordir-e- d
In quantity. This Lead is made with great
eare, nnd freo from silver for assaying pur- One Illustrated Catalogue and Price
Finest Wines, Liquors and Clears constatitly on hand.
Eost-salso our Assay Tables sent free ou appli- conneoiion.

JUL

PAINTER.

9X&21

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

118

AND-

MEX

2STEW

MAHBLING, CALSOMININO, ETC.

This large house has recently been placed in porfect order ami is kept In flrstrelnss style. More
visitora can lie accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852

&

-

Muu.-.-

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Cour-

HOTEL.
MEXICO.

K

ana Denier In

Mavunfactnrcr

AND

.

THE OTJLA-XSSO1 XjVIS VITGAS, - -

Successor to Blake ft Kelly)

.

Las Vegas, New Mex

Elegantly Furnished.

HOTEL. Assay ofOffice,
Robertson,F.S.A.

12$

,

CIGARS

lyuuiio

Prop'r

ivi. C3cj&.ttTDJsrm

78 J",

64(37V4

A

GLASSWARE

n nop

ORNAMENTAL

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Everything llrst class.

0tí

I would respectfully cull the attention of the
public to my choice brandH of

A. P. BARRIER,

at Small Profits.

This house has been newly opened aw' thoroughly rtnovatcd.
teous ntention guaranteed to all.

VEGAS

A.B

Shoes Constantly on Hand.

--

1.20
1.60

MILL

&

3

150

and

Made Boots

ZXOTJSÜ, SIGN-

Qoodfl Sold Striotly for Cash and

S. H. WELLS,

.

r ull Line ol M. D. Wells ACo.'e Chicago

Í3.40a$4.40
2

Express

Eagle Saw Mills

u v

'RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAb

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

LN

)ISE

I

AND FANCY GROCER1

Opposite (he depot.

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO.
DEALER

n ii n u

quality ol Custom Work done in the
Territory.

t

CHAS. MELEXDY, Prop'r.

I3IID33

fas
J". J". KELLY,

?d DoorSoi of

Drwleiilnnllkindsur

(1 D H O C
II
Lii

D H

PA PLE

A. RATHBUN
OUIOAGO

VALLEY SALOON

3.50
3.WKii4.25

Rice
Backs, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
Soaps. CBinmon
family

IE

A

A

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Agents wanted in every town nd city in
Colora a and Sew Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. AT.M90N, Goi.'l Agent.
l.as Vegas, N. M

CHARLES ILFELD

f 1.75

Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110

"
"
"

I

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

!

Choice meti of all kinds, aaiiMtpe, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persona wishing anything in the meat market line should not fal
to call at

DEALERS IN

3

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils nnd Glass in tho Territor

7

12,

FURNITURE

&

MAETINEZ,

J. COLVILLE.

.

Oniee first door east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

Flno-i-

17
17

"

FELIX

HARDWARE SHOE STORE

$4.50í 5.00

Peus

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty.
They ha e a large and well
. ., a
lock and invite the patronage of the public Agenta for the Jituu I'owder Compuny. sel.

Cnsh paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
. . LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

C

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

O IV

4,00

IN MABWEDB'S BLOCK. BRIDGE STREET.

Flour, Grain and Countrv Produce.

f

oo,

GOODS
FANCY
OF FIiAZA.;
NORTH

10I2

Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas

C

cfe

IN- -

"WHITE" GENERAL MERCHAN

OONPKOTION8
Choloe Tobacco and Cigars.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

30

Prunes
; California
" Fronch
Raspberries
Ualsins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn

Extra

ALSO

Las Veeras. New Mexico.

1S&15
19

1315

nm

Buckboards.

Stationery

dks

ooisLia:jíL.n.T

'ÜS&S6

Eastern
poeled

Sugar,
"
'
"

3VtuLslo

General Merchandise

25

nn

PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL K1MDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

sneet

CO.

&

iijiniliiiii
DEALERS

--

Steel Skein Wagons.

Wholesale and Retail Denier in

UU

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Tool?,
Oak, Ash anil Hickory Mank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, l'utenl Wheel, Oak and Ash
T'liifruc, Coupling Io!eg, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Furgtpgs. Keep on hand a full stock of

S'Mid in your orders, and have your vehicles
nude at home, and keep the money In the Territory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated

loo

0Tie

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Coxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'

Carriages, Wagons,

New

Xim
IUt

FEW MUSIC STOKE

9010
17(6))

WATIOBAX. BJJTM BÜILDIXO,
m
m
TVIojjc
m
m
"XjToceUBt
ataek af Dnfi, Stationery, raaey Goodi, Toilet Artlcina. I'alnu
Jut opmed Uir new and
OU, Uqnori, Tobacco and Cigar.
moat cartful attention la airea to onr rrascrlptlon Trade. C8
"
Sole K'iit for Niw Mexico for thT common senne trusi.
,

IN

Beer, Winep,

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

17

-

" carbon
' linseed
" lard
Potatoes

r

cigars.

IMPORTEDani.DOMESTIC

Dried Fruits.

tt-U-

Buw.-iae-

riBMT

HARDWARE

HEAVY

1U

jumbles

"

Dealers

HiiQLXior

lioice Rye, li.nilellemi Flirt" Cognac,
Chainpagiiss, Mineral Water, etc.

STOVES

30

Mocha

Java

"

"

8.60

3540

TERRITORY.

THE

OK

Sixth street next to San Miguel Bank, Eu.t Las Vcifit.

1

"

PARTS

ATTENDED TO IX ALL

ORDERS

Wholesale

W

4

s,

hang-lamp-

CARRIAGES

)KAj;it

AM

W. FABDAN & CO.

t1

-

clal
Peruvian wiles and Chillian
Pemw
English ailver
Five franc
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs.
Twenty marks
Spanish doubloons

"
"

k

WAGONS

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

K)

1

I W
SKH

Meleandollani,uneHgles...

Flnnnclnl and

PROPRIETOR,

and

1, lssfi.

MURPIIEY Meat markeT

&

WHOLKSALX A KXTAEL

MA.NLTAtTCREK OF

1

iten.

Deerskins,

W.H.SHUPP GRISWOLD

Practical

gooüaíM!rla,:'C,,ll,y-

-

SpeC'"1

attt'"t,0n íílV0" t0 M,,,,n

VH! 1ST TIE,

Uill"-"n'-

East Las Vegas. New

'

w,l-

-

A"

Mes:- -

IT

I

81000 Reward will bo paid to anvehemls,
who will find, on analysis .f 10a ltott!es S. S. H.
one particle of Murcury. Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

All kinds of EnsKrn and native lumber

ri'ICE 8F

LUMBER YARD
ZiAS VBGA8,

1

11

ROMERO

Denier in Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingles, ana Lath.
for sale.'

If you doubt, como to see us, and we will
or charge nothing
Write for
particulars, and a copy of little book " Message to the- - Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our

CI HE YOU,

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

I

EAR THE BRIDGE.
3VCE33CXOO

PER BOTTLE
SMALL SIZE

- - - -

LARGE

Sold by all Druggists.

$1 60

175

JJ

to his saloon, where fine lunch is served
FITZGERRELL.
at all honrs. Wright & Cragee's new
The Krbrmt Discovered and Conaplr saloon has been an attraction of late for
SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 12.
the pleasure seekers. They will have TIE UVE REAL ESTATE
lora Arrested.
a pool table next week, where all the
BBCAKriST BBIEFft.
Wednesday morning Jacob Gross, sporting men of the place can pass, away
NOTARY PUBLIC.
cavhicr of the San Miguel National a pleasant hour.
Mr. Cline has built a fence around
A CBSfleie Collection of Jlewa I tema bank of this city, was informed by a
Las Vegas, N. M.
lots and intends to make a corral
his
4 nppMlBK orili Day.
young looking man by tho name of Joe
J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate man,
Crommitt that an attempt would be for the accommodation of the traveling
has for sale a lanre number of line business
public.
to
tho
day
made
bank
rob.
between
that
and desirable residence lota in different parts
Santa Fe claims to have 8,000 inhabi- 12
A baker has been added to Glorieta, of the new and old portions of the city. Parand 2 o'clock in the afternoon. Prepseeking investments in real estate, busitants.
he
is said to be doing duty in the ties
arations were at oneo made to defend but
ness chances, business and dwelling houses,
Gloof
Vegas
jail,
people
therefore
The Zuni Indians who have been to the bank and arrest the would-bshould
call on Fitzgerrell; he cun accommothe
robthem.
Washington were . iwHsengers south bers. Officers Franklin and Jilson were rieta will have to go without hot rolls date
A Hare Chanco:
yesterday.
htationed in the room in the rear of the for a time.
LAS VKOAS TOWN COMPANY ADDITION.
McClean & Sunderland have started
SIX HUNDRED. DOLLARS will buy choice
The Haptists and 1'resbytcriatn aro bank and guards were also stationed in
likely to jjet into a wrangle over what the buildings on the opposite side of a butcher shop and will endeavor to lots.
ROSENWALD'S
ADDITION.
has been known as the old Presbyterian streets covering tho bank at short pis- keep a supply of meat on hand.
ONE HUNDRED ANL FIFI V DOLLARS
Mr. Finch has been appointed Adams
church at Santa Fe. Rev. Murphy til range. To tho casual observer noth
will buy splendid lots.
rcsidunco
claims it for the former denomination ing unusual could be seen Mid business Express agent for Glorieta. He has "I Cf DOLLARS will buy choicebargain.
lots on Sixth street at a
lOV
quarters
larger
and
better
moved
into
DOLLARS will buy flno residence
Mendenliall, Hunter & Co. have dis- was transacted at the counter as if
QS"t
vy lots on Douglas avenue fronting
and lilted up his barber shop in metro
posed of their buss to the Plaza hotel nothing uncommon was expected
Railroad street
DOLLARS a month for twelve
IQSO-lihowever, and politan style.
and it will hereafter be run exclusively Nothing transpired,
will pay for a choice residence)
Xáin amonths
Every day brings some strange face lot
good neighborhood.
to that popular house, which has only Crommitt was questioned as to his con
A numberof eastern capLOPEZ, 8ULZBACIIER AND BTEIIN'S ADDITIONS.
needed this last step to make it com federates. Ho gave tho names of three to the place.
visited the mines during
have
SKVENTY-FIVitalists
dollars will buy choice lots.
pleto.
men, loin Jones, lom lirintiey ana
KIFT If dollars will buy good lots. .
the past few months and think them
Kcllv.
understood
was
As
Dave
that
it
PABLO BACA'S ADDITION.
A lino specimen of the genus owl,
very good.
ONE HUNDRED dollars will buy choice lots.
stuffed, is on exhibition in the show the attempt on tho bank had been given
Glorieta has a day school with an at
dolONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVwindows of the Arcado saloon. It was up for tho present, Officer Franklin
lars will buy corner lots.
twenty-eigscholars.
of
tendance
of
arrest
tho
mounted by Marsh Hrotiiers, taxider- succeeded in effecting tho
A Sunday school has been in opera 1 O RDOLL A R8 will buy splendid lota in Ko- GmtKJ men) a aaainon.
mists, of Santa Fe, aiid is a neatly exe- throe individuals Thursday night. As
tion for some months past. It is now Q K.r DOLLARS will buy a Good Four Room
over
tho
excitement
was
intense
there
job.
cuted
Machino Shop.
well supplied with a neat little library ÜÜV House, nearwill
buy Choice Lots on
P. J. Martin is rendering eflicient matter, the three men were taken into by Mrs. Tibbals. Mrs. Winsor gener OUU DOLLARS
Muin Street.
public
given
a
hear
and
hall
service against the marauding Indians. Schmidt's
buy tho best lots
ously loaned her cabinet for tho usoof r5DOLLAR3
- I Jl J in Romero'swill addition,
situated
His first captive has buen brought up ing before a large number of business tho school and tho evening praise
between tho Rallrouu Depot and the Round
men regularly organized for a business
from the south and is now on exhibiHouso
meeting.
DOLLAR'S will buy a splendid
tion in front of Chapman hall, on meeting. Crommitt and Jones were
ranch property tnat win
H. S. Boyd & Son have rented tho
of
gave
version
their
the
and
examined
range &,uo heart oí came.
Bridge street.
rethoroughly
Briukley and Kelly old Summit houso and
win uuy aspienum
matter at length.
O 11 if I UULiiAita
Hay and Stock ranch, near the
I. Stern is in receipt of a splendid
J J
fitted and refurnished it. The build- railroad.
were obstinate and
stock of goods which he is opening out. except to
DOLLA Its will buy 4 lots and a
deny that' they had entered ing is not large, but it is surely one of A
splendid residence on R:iilroud
He has a fine lot of gents' furnishing
4t
home-lik- e
J
and
most
comfortable
the
Enough
evidence,
any
conspiracy.
avenue.
into
goods, ladies' floods, notions, laces,
A
Dollars
H.
win buy one or the
Mr.
road.
on
the
although incoherent and contradictory, stopping places
- V V V 1 best wholesalo business houses
I
ribbons, etc. Ho has selected the goods
their
wife
make
Boyd
estimable
and
S.
renting
on Railroad Avonue,
for '5 per cent on
was elicited to show plainly that there
tho investment.
himself with an eye to securing a very
desirthose
"agreeable
and
feel
guests
had been an organized conspiracy to
Dolíais will buy one of tho
superior stock.
appointed sheep
rob the bank, although very little abil ing to spend a few days at tho betwti-f- ranches, well stocked,best
between 8,000 to
Bishoo Read, of the First Baptist ity was shown in perfecting the scheme
La Glorieta will find this house a 4,0U0 Merino sheep, one with
of tho beat flocks of
the Territory. Tho ranch is well
church, and wife, came up from the or providing the ways and meens to pleasant placo to stop. Willliam Watt sheep in and
well sheltered; tho residence pro
watered
south yesterday. The bishop was at- carry it out.
has purchased the Glorieta saloon. He perty is well furnished, large rooms and is a
very desirable home.
tached to the United States army in
intends to make it a popular resort.
DOLL RS will buy ono of the
Tom Jones is a lank, loosely-coNew Mexico, in tho capacity of chap- structed piece of humanity and is
handsomest homes on Grand avo-r-r
Considerable attention is being given
i&
will buy a neat house with
lain thirty-thre- e
years ago and at that carpenter by trade. ' His head is full of the mines in the vicinity ot Glorieta. I fü W DOLLARS
two lots on Main street, renting for
a
to permanent tenant.
dollars
month
fifteen
on
timo traveled all over this country
visionary schemes to make money eas- The prospects thus far developed are A Bargain.
way
his
yesterday
up
On
good.
horseback.
PC "V DOLLARS a year will lease a good lot
ily, but ho evidently lacks executive
he recognized many of the old land ability, experience and force to carry
The Setting Sun, a copper prospect, O KJ suitable for business.
DOLLARS a year will lease a good lot
marks. He will preach at the Baptist them out. He has ideas butlacks sand. three and a half miles from the town, I
suitable for shop,
at the usual hour,
chapel
SUMNEH HOUSE FOIl SALE.
Briukley is a dilierent sort of a per- owned by Rev. Father Mailluchet, of
morning and evening.
The Administrator of tho late George Sumsonage. He don't get scared and has a Pecos, looks well, though there has ner
propses to sell tnis valuable property at a
While tho guests of tho Exchange determined and nervy bearing. He is been but little development work dono bargain to close up tho atfairs ot the estate.
for price.
hotel were busily engaged at their noon of medium height, of slim and wiry en it as yet. The Ashler and Post Boy CallDOLLARS
a month for twelve months will
8
PenD.
)iay for a choice residence lot.
repast yesterday the alarm of lire whs build, black hair and dark-blu- e
eyes. copper claims, owned by G.
one of n' UL'Bt
Qnnn,DOLLARS w,u
vociferously sounded from the kitchen, He was formerly in tho employ of the field, are promising well. Mr. Pentield CyjyjV houses with two miv
lots. A bargain
HENRIQUE
ADDITION.
followed by outpouring of tho whole late I. Lacy, of Colfax county, on the is spending much money in their de
will buy a good lot.
DOLLARS
Q
outfit of cooks and waiters. The leave cattle rango. What he would under- velopment.
J
Tho Pride of Denver and Baldy,
taking of the guests was "Frenchy" ill take he would do.
DOLLARS will buy a choice lot.
2g
tho extreme, and they were only perKelly is an Irishman of sandy com- owned by John Mack aro undoubtedly
gQ DOLLARS will buy a con or lot.
suaded to return after being assured plexion, of medium size and weight good claims.
HOT Sl'IUNOS.
Geo. Selby and John Fern are devel
that there was more smoke than lire. and has an obstinate and determined
DOLLARS will buy a good lot.
2g
Tho couse of the unusual innovation was appearance. Both Bnnkley and Kel- oping a valuable silver lode.
Messrs. Bradley and Seaman are de gQ DOLLARS will buy a better lot.
a much too bulky blaze for the
ly would be resolute in anything that
veloping a good copper claim. The rfg DOLLARS will buy a splendid lot.
which ignited the tiry canvass they would undertake.
ceiling, but was extinguished before
Crommitt is young and becoming shaft on that claim 'is down sixty feet.
QQ DOLLARS will" buy a choice lot.
The Anderson lodo and Sunnyside,
much damage was done.
frightened at the undertaking gaye
miles from Glorieta,
warning to the officials of tho bank. two and
FOR BENT.
by
Mr.
W. Anderson, devel
T.
owned
A number of dcsirahlo business bouses on
PERSONAL.
His story was to the effect that tho con
the different business streets of the city, also
spirators snould make tho break op well as the shafts are sunk deeper offices,
restaurants and dwellings. If you want
cent,
cop
to rent property call.
assays
per
fifty
J. E. Whitniore is up from Gallinas Wednesday, as on that day many would The former
J. J. FiTZG EltUEIJj
feet. The
be out of town on tho excursion. Tho per at a depth of twenty-fiv- e
Springs.
live real estate agent.
Tho
set was between the hours of 12 latter carries both silver and copper at
Billy Burton got back from Santa Fe hour
and 2 o'clock p. m., the usual dinner a depth of fourteen feet.
yesterday.
There are a number of other mines
time, as fewer people would be on the
F. N. Pago canio up from Socorro streets and possibly several employes in tho immediato vicinity in a greater
yesterday.
of the banii bo away at that time. or less stale of development, which
Rev. Murphy came up from Santa Horses were to be kept outside by when properly worked will make a solFe yesterday.
Crommitt, and after the robbery was id backing for the town of Glorieta.
The scenery is splendid and tourists
Chas. Blanehard came up from So- - effected the whole gang would escape.
going
through tho territory could not
be
resomight
plausible
The
plan
for
corro yesterday.
spend a few hours more profitably than
lute
men,'
thoroughly
equipped
and
John Panderais came up from the
mounted, but never for inexperienced by stopping at the summit. One view
south yesterday.
from Glorieta Peak, just back of tho
ones poorly prepared.
WHY YOU SHOl'I.O GO TO
John Nelson came down from the Jones' theory of the case is different town, is worth seeing. A magnificent
Hot Springs yesterday.
d
peaks, valfrom Cionimitt'sJ Hu stated thai he was panorama of
H. Rushy, of Alamo (ordo, is regi
sure that one Frank Jackson, of Texas, leys, plains and woodlands strttches
tered at the Exchange hotel.
was in this town, and there was $3,000 out as far as the eye can reach.
Rev. W. R. lustier got back from offered for his capture by the Texas
-- ron'iho AmiiverNary Hull.
his excursion to Santa Fe yesterday.
authorities. He also believed tint Unby.
the
given
ball
anniversary
The
Mr. Hrumley, of Marwede, Brumley derwood, an old member of the Sam
Bass gang of desperadoes, was in tho Odd Fellows of Santa Fe, and partici& Co., came up on a special yesterday.
vicinity.
A reward of $3.000 was stand- pated in by members of other lodges in
Miss Emily Pandaries, who has been
ing
for
the
arrest of the latter. Ho Ihe territory and tho citizens f Santa
visiting frionds in town for a few days,
Fe, was one of the best kind yet given
will return
to Rincón with her came to the conclusion that Briukley
AND FOB
was the character Jackson, and that in tho old city of Santa Fe. The dining
father..
arKelly was Underwood, and in order to hall of the Palace hotel had been
Maj. Arthur Morrison came up from get into their conlidcnceand
learn their ranged for the affair, and there was
Santa Fe yesterday, where ho has been history he broached to them
which
undone
.left
the sub- nothing
participating in tho Odd Fellows' an- ject of robbing the bank. He held fre- would
render
it a pleasant
niversary.
quent conversations with them in ref place for the parly. The 4th cavalry
The govA. C. Pierce, Socorro; E. Iladley", erence to it, both being willing to un band furnished the music.
Chicago; R. S. Holmes and M. J. dertake the enterprise as soon as it was ernor's guards, in full uniform, partiLas Vegas is the center of tho Stock
Farro, of Los Angeles. California, are broached to them. Jones claimed thatho cipated in the festivities. Following 1st. business.
'J ho cattle and sheep aro of better grado
2nd.
Las
Vegas
people
of
names
the
registered at the Sumner house.
finally became doubtful that Bnnkley are the
noie than in any other part ot the Terri
Eugene Nassc, dealer in fine builders' was not Jackson and that Kelly was not who remained to enjoy tho festivities of 3rd. tory.
Calhoun's
acquaintance
extensive
hardware, cutlery, etc., Hermann. Mo., Underwood, but to satisfy himself fully tho occasion: Theo. Kutenbeck and
throughout tho Territory with the stock
eiuibles
men
him to know just where to
arrived yesterday to look at the coun- he had officer Franklin .telegraph to wifo, J. P. Theobald and wife, W. G.
go to Mud what you want.
Dallas, Texas, for a description of tho Koogler and wifo, Miss Stoneroad, Miss 4th. Calhoun is one of tho old stock men or
try. Ho may conclude to locate.
tho Territory, and oao of tho best
Ida and Kate Cavanaugh; Mrs. McCon-nel- l,
judges of stock in the Territory. He
W. T. Myers, St. Louis, W. A. Glass-for- men. On receiving tho description ho
O.
L.
Gregory,
Messrs.
Mrs
Brain,
speaks the bpnnish language fluently.
Leavenworth, Ks., A. C. Chand- was satisfied that his companions were
5th. They sparMin pains nor expense to find
W.
R.
Morrison,
Itev.
Major
Arthur
ho
the
not
persons
He
took
them
for.
those who have stock, where it is, what
ler, New York, and A. Boyd, of Denmoney will buy it.
Kistler,
others.
and
robbing1
off
to
wanted
put
tho
bank
ver, are stopping at the Plaza hotel.
Oth.
They nro
men, and make a
specialty
of Uunehes and Live Htock;
Hugh Stevens has sold out his tea while Bnnkley and Kelly urged prompt
havo a spring wagon, team and campThe Pnlace Hotel.
Nothing was prepared for
ing outfit, and will make arrangements
and grocery store and starts for Mexico action.
The Palace hotel at Santa Fc, under
to go with you and find just what you
want.
this morning to leuda hand on the Mex- Wednesday and nothing done.
of Runisey &
But, viewing ail the circumstances, its present management
ith. Last, but not least, they will deal honican Central. Mr. S. is an experienced
Son,
is
city.
pride
the
the
estly with DOTH BUYEU ASD
It is largo
of
is the general
it
opinion
the
that
railroad builder.
tabfurnished
and
handsomely
and
its
scheme to rob the bank was a real one
les are supplied with all that the marH. E. Mulnixof Trinidad, came up
and miscarried simply from lack of or
are always in How to Male loo per cent, in 6 mos :
from Socorro yesterday. He is inter- ganization
and executive ability. The kets afford. Waiters
waiting to attend to tho wants of tho
ested in the Anchor Tunnel. Ho says three prisoners are now confined
in tho
guests. The scenery in every direction
the work is progressing finely, the tun- jail and will have a preliminary
hear
nel being now into the hill 420 feet.
ing this morning before Judge Steele is excellent and travelers cannot find a
more comfortable placo in tho territory
of
Noel,
Concordia,
Ks.,
C.
C.
to stop. Tho genial mine hosts never
Olorlcia.
Amond Noel, wife and child, of Paris,
There has been so much said about loses an opportunity to make their
France, and V. S. DeLacey and wife,
place and about its beautiful sur- guests feel at ease. When you go to Santhis
Just put in our hands to sell. Como and
of Tennessee, left yesterday evening
Fe
always
ta
stop
the
your choice. All at list prices.
you
Palace
and
at
take
scenery
rounding
poet
a
that
could
not
Oaks,
where
will
thoy
White
reside
for
do it justice. In timo it will be one of will ever have pleasant recollections of
in tho future.
the finest summer resorts in New Mexi tjio city.
J. S. and J. A. Berrcy, of Illinois; co,
the steady improvement and growth
Mrs. S. L. Sloan, Salina, Ks.; S. MarNet' Recelpta.
We have six thousand Cattle and thirty
of
place in tho past six months is
this
cus, San Francisco; J. S. Carpenter,
The net receipts derived from the ex- thousand Sheep.
remarkable.
We
have tho most desirable residences In
II.
City;
W.
Bishop
Kansas
Read and
Mr. Routledge has built a largo ad cursion amounted to $320. This is over the city, paylnv from thirty to fifty per cent.
wifo, Santa Fe, are stopping at the SI.
on mo iiivcBuiiuHi.
dition to his store, and with the addi and above all expenses and reflects
Lots in all parts of tho city.
Nicholas hotel.
much
Tho best ranches in tho Territory.
upon
management
tho
ciedit
of
tion makes it the largest storo between
Fail not to look over our list bpfjro you buy,
Edward Henry came up from Socorro
Money will bo saved if you call and let us
Las Vegas and Albuquerque. Mr A. the affair.
snow you tne properties wo have lor sale,
yesterday. Ho had started to Silver F.
Randell has erected a largo building
will we give information.
Ilupo & Ballard having at last suc- Cheerfully
City, but as Nano, Loco aiid Ju are out
ir you n.ive city property, ranch property,
for tho sale of merchandise, and at tho ceeded in procuring the services of a gnuits,
cattlo or sheep to sell, give us tho sale
ho turned back
on a tonsorial round-up- ,
present lime is unpacking an immense first class wood turner, are prepared to of them and they will soon lie yours no more.
prefcring the sharp razors of O. L.
Renting property and collections attended
stock of goods. Mr. P. Powers has built fill orders promptly for newel posts to promptly.
balusters, table legs, etc., and guaranGregory to the dull instruments of the
a fine houso for tho accommodation of tee the work to be the best eyer offered
red chiefs of the plains.
LEAP NOT UNTIL YOU LOOK
the public, situated on a mound south in this place.
New Bell.
sido of tho railroad, overlooking one of
C. II. Bartlctt has just received tho
The defectivo academy bell has been those beautifulparks that nature has so finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
replaced by a new one. When it was artistically designed.
This building Jthis sido of the Big Muddy. For line
goods I keep the best,
put in placo yesterday it sent forth quito will bo a credit to Glorieta, and Mr. and
you
and
cannot
do better than to call
different tones from t lie old one which Powers, tho proprietor.
in and examine and get prices. Every- The Rustling Ileal Estate Agents.
is fit for nothing but old iron.
Mr. Carney has built a large addition thing
s.
XXlxro,
A

DAILY GAZE'JTE

B1ÜU ROBBERY AVERTED.

b-js- t.

NSURANCE THAT INSURES
NAME OF COMPANY.
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one-ha- lf

1
KEASONS

snow-cappe-

CALHOUN & HEAP

RANCHES

to-d- ay

ni

I

d,

wide-awa-

Buy Hot Springs Lots.

Two New Additions

lO to 150 Dollars.

CALHOUN & HEAP

first-cla-

ss

first-clas-

!

ASSETS.

.$92,430.221 19
New York
6,114,502 70
Hartford
Liverpool and London. . . 31,665,194 05
6,995.509.26
New York
15,886.111 16
London
, ... 4,309.672 63
Hartford
4,821.237 06
Livervool
Springfield, Mass.
Philadelphia
8,818,805 33
1,340,141 14
London
......
Philadelphia ..V...
2,227,615 53
.
.1.831,782 01
London
887!S03 14
Hamburg, Germany. . . .
s
9,264.569 21
London and Edinburg.
83,04 1,045 17
xKjJuuvxA
j nimuiufe
231,094,948 59
-

O.XAVA

NDEMKLTY THAT INDEMNIFIES

BEOWNE

Fust national Bank of Las Vegas

i

&

MANZANARES

LAS VEOAS AN1 SOCORKO. N. M.

NEW MEXICO,

V

cook-stov-

-

k)ff H fl
jUJJkJJ
CCfi
JJ

n

0f.

IOC ATI

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
tiueen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine.
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total.

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824

E

ul

of LAS VEGAS

Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the
No other agent cansell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADPITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialtySelling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15.000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING .hese PROPERTIES.
I invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

0J

it

ACir'T

AT

The Pioneer

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents comblnod.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator ar.a the Capitalist

e

,

BIRiOWITSITILNrCr
R.
JFF.
ESTATE

CL

Boo

Ijaw Vocaw.

(Successors to llaynolJs Bro.)

50.000

Paid In Capital

20.000

Surplus Fund
Banking

a General

Business.

A full assortment of Gents'
Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes,
and a handsome stock of Hosiery
and Furnishing Goods, just received at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.

$c.
PL0 Wti, AGR1CDL1 URAL IMPLEMENTS,
nil in the
til
Ktr

Spcceul attention Riven to
buying Knit gelling

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

SPRING
SPRING
SPRING
!

Money to Loan
In small amounts on short time. Ap
ply to
J. J. FlTZGEKKELL,
The live real estate agent.
Every man is lioble to accident.
"Good luek," as it Í3 called, cannot al
ways be depended on. It will not prevent trains from running off the track,
boilers from exploding, machinery
from mangling, buildings from falling,
horses from running away, tire from
burning, or injury from tho carelessness of others. Therefore every prudent man will call at C. 11. Browning's
office and get an accident policy in the
old and reliable Travelers' Accident
Insurance company of Hartford.

O.

B

39

$500,000

Authorized Capital

Does

c

rZWi.

-

.'r.i

v-w'--

Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M., has just

w

! !

!

!

Dol-

styles of

received his spring stock.

Handsome

Brocatcls,
Cashmeres,
Muslins,
Lawns,
Neckwear,
Percals,
Corsets,
Embroidery,
Hats
Hosiery,
Boots,
Slippers,
Shawls,
Skirts,
Mirrors,
Table Cutlery,
Scissors,
Pocket knives,
Razors,
Shears,
Screws,
Packs,
Jiits,
Saws,
Planes,
Squares,
Door locks,
Padlocks,
Damasks,
Linens,
Towels,
Napkins,
Cuats,
Suspenders,
Overalls,
Pants,
Suits,
Vests,
Shirts,
Brogans,
Handkerchiefs
Drawers,
Prices low as usual. Come one
Come all!
C. E. WESCHE,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Ladies and Children's

New Arrivals

Laces in

Hosiery.

MartfU.

Sale-F- or

or

Sent-Lo- st,

Three to four

ANTEP
once;

gnoA

t'nnors at

UEU.r. HlibhLUth.
B

Dresses.

and

hCTfl

in

Two y mnif (fcntlompn of quiet
W 'ANTEE
hn'iti desire n room and boaril In
east aide. Mcnla all or pint.
fumily

Elegant and Latest
Styes of Ladies'

1

JMtBlwn

im the
JtiMitn furnitned or vut urnlhtu'd.
he editor of the Oakl'ttb.
ANTEI
ply to

mans

E. WESCHE,

Wanted-F-

.

A cook

Ap
(ro to Kincmtin.
Bros, thjg tnorniiifr.

flrst-eliipants and vent
WANTEDAInquires of H. Oudkerk,
HrHito
street, in bt tiding in front of U.'ttnchmd'R

storo.

w

ANTEli A nurse ffirl. 12 or 14 year of
age. a jpiy 10 Mrs. si. w Queman.

y ANTED

wheel right at Fundarles &
Apply to W.

-- A

It Dunn's Hincón Tecolote.
H. Shupp, L i Vogug.

w

A Seamstress. Apply fur
lormntion to in s oinee.

iu- -

ANTEI

f
sell itnd to buy nil
goods. I urn doing ft Hecond-bttn- d
bunincHH on Muin street, east Bide of the
river, next do cast t f Stern'a brtek residence.
I hIho have for sale u few eholce roHidonceauud
Wm. MoiiUAN.
lots. Call mi I see thein.

U

WANTKD

kln-lHo-

TTTANTED Five hundred old corn and nut
W sacks it Weil & Uraiif'r.
fWtf
J.

E.

Whitiuo

-- A good gardner, une who han
perienoe In li rigution. Address,

Uullinus

,

-- At

WANTED

We also received a

to

Apply

to

Hoppers

WANTED

endless varieties.

prl-VH- tn

learn pbotogi iphy.

S n

iiinf.

Furlong's gallen, a printer
or ft bright, active Uiy to

Hand Goodri to buy or
d
ash advanced on all kinds of
goods. First building cast of the I'oMtolhue
SIKL Coixjan
mid bridge.
WANTEI-Seeon-

new line of Carpets

A furnished ootloge at th
Springs. Apply tit Stone hotel.

7011 RENT

and

Wall

which

Ave

arc offering

at greatly
Prices.

!

Papers,
reduced

Hot

KEN3 Furnirhe1 rooms. Nice
nd
New.
of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo- site the Uuzct a ottice.
17011

--

L

Two good rooms suitable for
IX)K KENT pply
at Dunlap & Winter's drug
store.
lO
head of Cattle. Inquire
J jHof J.BALli-SOJ. fitzgerrell, the live rial estate
r.an.
OR BALE

new double house of three

F riMims ei eh. Inquire of T. .1. Kay wood,
Ladies', Misses and Children's
Wootcn's Pie sing Mill Will mil cheep. A
Cashhome
tor rent Suits in Gingham, Lawn,
Give us a call and
mere, Silk and Satin and Novelty
ALE-i- nn
tons oí A No. 1 gramma hav
FOB
Will n deliveredon ground or
Goods. Dress Goods, the latest
on curs at Oou Station. Sample to be seen st
styles. Moire Antique Satins in be convinced.
Springer stub. w. A poly to Uumion or
w
Springer, N. M.
all shades, from one dollar up
Novelties in Ladies' Neckwear,
flno
landau,
SAI.K
tOnfl
new
neiirlv
JAFFA BRO'S. FOK in e eel lent condition. Ma'e
'to orHosiery and Fans. Ladies' Patder by Studel iker and art anted.
wagon,
new,
entirely
tern Hats a specialty, at
One spring
tbreo seats,
irtainsan1 cushions complete.
J. ROSENWALD & CO. We receive every day by Express guspiprtop,
One phuetoi , neurly new, with top.
A

Fost-uiast-

REMOVAL

I

REMOVAL

1

are building cmr large and
commodious store on Bridge st.
and in a few months expect to
move, and, therefore, we will sell
off our new spring stock of poods
from 25 to 50 per cent, cheaper
than ever before.
ISIDOR STERN,
JWest Las Vegas.
"We

My Block of clothing for men and
boys is a spring stock just received.
M. D. Mxitcrs.
Please call.
Kllver Plated Wine.
A largo stcck of elegant silver plated
ware just received by Fed Benitz at tho
Plaza hotel building.
Noliee.
Notice is hereby given to all persons that I am the owner of all the
in tho county of San
Eropcrty lying old
the
towji of Las Vegas,
oi. the Hot springs road, running from
the Gallinas river to the top of the hills,
and bounded on the nortli by lauds of
Charles Blanehard, and on tho south
by lands of Aniceta Homero, and being
nino hundred varas wide. Parts of said
lands have been squatted upon and
jumped by Andres Dold, T. B. Mills
and F. U. Kihlberg, and other irresponsible parties, and I hereby notify the
public and good citizens not to purchase
any of said property.
Anihiks Skna.
1
Las Vegas, April 21, lw
.

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Fish,
Fresh Eggs,
Lettuce,

'I be above v
Pluza but I,

be Hold eh' Bp, Inquire lit tho

111

Lt Vegas.

f.

T- t good adobe house, retaining
FOK KENrot. us with eb'nglcd roof, in the
north part' f town. Everything In the ticst
M. liOMKDU.
of style.

Radis.hes,
Onions,
Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,
Aspfiragus,

RENT -- One of the best stone buildings,
un1 ir construction, on Itailrond A
emie, suitable for a wholesale busluew. J , j.
Fitzgerrell, tb J Live lceal Estate gent.

FOR

Turrips,

FOR

HALE. -- Nativo shingles enn tie found
Mr. It anchurd's store, on the plum, at

wholesale prit sa.

Chickens, etc.

BELL & CO.,

Union Block East Las Vegas.
Exchange B'iock, W. Las Vegas.
,

N01 ler to Contrsrfors.
Sealed bids will If received st my oflie up
to seven p. rn. the Bt'.i of May for the
motion of a thre- story business bouse f ,r Charles
o lie won at
llfeld. Plan and specitleatii.n
b I riirht is reserved in n btt m.v
mv oflloe.

cnt

orullbids.

l

Chaki.kb

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Exchange

Hotel

ON THE PLAZA.
Btreet cars pass the door every

five minutes.

Wiiei:ixm:r,

Architect.

lee of Dissolution.

S

Notice is he vby given thai the
heret fore existing between T. Colo
and R. Cartiej . under tbo ttrni name and stylo
of Cole & cur y, and d lng husinesH at
y dissolved.
is this
The undersigned
warns all pern ms not to sell goods to or buy
goods of the a 4l T. Cole under the above Ann
mime. Tho I .rlness will be continued at tbo
sume place b) the said lirnest ('Brney.
EKNK8TCARNEV.
Glorieta, N. y 1 Ait LM, IStó.
S

$5 00
Table Board per week
Single Meals
35
watc. i department is in charco
Rooms por day
75 ofTho
H. C. Hi iimond, the old reliable,
DUNHAM & CO., Props. and everrtk ma in that lino will bo

first-cla- ss

and d

Full weight and fair count, at the
I'ark Grocery.
tí

1 you forgot it.
C,

II. Bahtlett,

7--

Tho motk elegant assortment of
Fino white and percal shirUto bo had neckwear e er receiTod in tho territory
just arrived at tho pinza ñirnisin j ginre.
at Simon IaiwW. Railroad avenue,
Itrcwn & MftnranarsH.
op-jiosi- to

